Oakhaven Entry Boulevard
Landscape Transformation
OAKHAVEN PLANTATION

Plant List

Plant photos attempt to show expected performance in a typical maintained landscape setting.
Common name followed by latin name and abbreviation (if needed) used on plan.

Live Oak

Quercus virginiana

L Oak

The quintessential tree in the South. Broad spreading evergreen canopy over 50 feet
tall and twice as wide. Removing the lower and inside growth as well as any overly
lengthy exterior growth will accelerate desirable growth and good development
of form. Use ample compost mixed in with the backfill. If there’s any tree on your
property worthy of professional maintenance, this is it. Minimal spacing – 15 feet

Redbud

Cercis canadensis

Spring blooming small native deciduous tree. Wide open crown with interesting
heart-shaped leaves. Ample compost as well as a source of calcium will help get
them established. Crushed shell or shell-rich marl (clay) can be used as a source.
Minimal spacing – 8 feet

Red Buckeye

Aeschulus pavia

R Buck

Late spring blooming small native tree. Very slow-growing but once established
makes a nicely-structured tree. Large palmate leaves offer a nice texture to the
landscape. Ample compost as well as a source of calcium will help get them
established. Crushed shell or shell-rich marl (clay) can be used as a source. Minimal
spacing – 8 feet

Camellia Camellia

japonica ‘Mathitiola’

Cam J

A beautiful traditional camellia that will brighten any winter garden for weeks and
weeks. Form is upright yet broad with lusterous deep-green foliage that makes it a
handsome large evergreen shrub year round. As with all azaleas and camellias, they
love organic matter in their backfill when planting as well as composting regularily.
Minimal spacing – 6 feet

Sasanqua Camellia

sasanqua ‘Appleblossom’

Sweetbay Magnolia

virginiana

Cam S

Sasanqua camellias flower at a great time, just as fall is coming to an end. These
upright evergreens also are great for screening in sun or shade, as sasanquas can
deal with more direct sunlight. As with all azaleas and camellias, they love organic
matter in their backfill when planting as well as composting regularily. Minimal
spacing – 6 feet

Sw B

Sweetbay offers something all year long, from its interesting upright rather open
structure to its silver-backed leaves to those great mini-souther magnolia flowers
that it produces. Great fragrance! Grows naturally in South Carolina in very rich
soils, so ament freely at planting and compost regularily. Minimal spacing – 8 feet

Yaupon Holly

Ilex vomitoria

Yaup

A great native with SO many uses! Light, airy, fine-textured canopy makes it a
great small evergreen tree to us in mixed screens. And, being a coastal native, it
practically thrives on abuse. But still use some compost when planting for better
establishment. Birds will love you for the berries that it abundantly produces.
Minimal spacing – 7 feet

Needle Palm

Rhapidophyllum hystrix

N Palm

A beautiful low-growing palm. More of a clumper. Once thought extinct in South
Carolina, it was rediscovered in the 1970s in Beaufort and Jasper counties. Lover of
shade and dryish conditions, once established. Likes welldrained rich soil, so plant
with ample soil amendments. Minimal spacing – 5 feet

Saw Palmetto

Serenoa repens

S Palm

A tough coastal species, known to exist naturally as far north as Kiawah Island.
Comes in 2 color variations, green and silver. The green variation is more tolerant
of shade as well as sun. This palm thrives in hot sun as well as light shade. Moderate
soil amending is necessary. Minimal spacing – 5 feet.

Dwarf Palmetto

Sabal minor

D Palm

Truly our most versatile native palm species, found from the hot dry edges of salt
marshes to deep dark rich shaded river bottomlands. Slow-growing but dependable
in almost any situation. Removing fertile fronds upon their emergence will result is
more foliage growth. Minimal spacing – 5 feet

Oakleaf Hydrangea

Hydrangea quercifolia

O Hyd

A very versatile native shrub, it has year-round interest. From the bare branched
in winter with ther great form and peeling bark, to the newly emerging leaves that
get huge and have nice texture, to the summer flowers that linger right into the
beautiful fall color. Good drainage but soil enriched with organic matter will give
best results. Minimal spacing – 6 feet

Pinkster

Azalea Azalea canescens

Az N

Our most reconizable and widespread native species of azalea. Deciduous, with large
clusters of blossoms appearing in early spring just as the foliage is emerging. Great
for attracting swallowtailo butterlfies. Often called bush honeysuckle. As with most
azaleas, it prefers well-drained soil rich in organic matter. Minimal spacing – 5 feet

Indian Azalea

Azalea indica ‘George Tabor’

Az I

Indian azaleas are THE azalea that most often is conjured up mentally when
picturing the deep South. Often seen in huge banks, their Easter-egg colors
brightening up the shade of the grand live oaks. ‘George Tabor’ a popular old
cultivar, with its pale pink flowers with orchid-colored throats. Well drained rich
soil and heavy composting will insure its health. Minimal spacing – 6 feet

Other Materials

Sod/Lawn – St. Augustine performs well in the shade, and this area will get
little if any wear from foot traffic, which benefits St. Augustine lawns. Varieties are
always changing, so use whatever is recommended currently. Zoysia is another sod
option. Do NOT use Bermuda – it becomes a maintenance nightmare.

Pinestraw – use longleaf if available. Fresh pinestraw is rich shiny brown and

flexible, not brittle. Use throughout landscape. After a good layer is established, a light
layer in fall and spring keeps everything looking fresh. Never remove old mulch, as
it breaks down and enriches the soil. Also, many plants such as azaleas and camellias
have surface roots under and sometimes even in the top layer, and removing the
mulch can damage their root systems.

Compost and soil amendments – Use Charleston County

compost as recommended and as a top dressing later. Some plants will benefit from
using some richer potting mix in the backfill, like Peters or Miracle Grow. POTTING
MIX…..the good stuff, not garden soil or top soil. Recommendations – a unit equals
the amount of backfill amendment that will fill the pot the plant was purchased in.
Mix 1 – One unit of compost. Plants – Oaks, saw palm, sweetgrass
Mix 2 – Two units of compost. Plants – Redbud, sweetbay, yaupon
Mix 3 – Three units of compost. Plants – Dwarf and Needle palms, Buckeye,
Oakleaf Hyd., liriope
Mix 4 – Three units compost, one unit potting mix. Plants – All camellias,
azaleas, and ferns
Stone in drainage swales – 5-8 inch Quaker Brook river rock.

Fashion Azalea

Azalea ‘Fashion’

F Az

Fashion azaleas are a very old hybrid azalea. It has salmon-pink flowers in spring,
and will also throw some on in the fall for added color. A nice midsize plant with
attractive evergreen foliage. Well drained soil with ample organic matter, as well as
composting later, will help keep it healthy. Minimal spacing – 4 feet

Holly Fern

Cyrtomium falcatum ‘Rochefordianum’

H Fern

This fern has a long history in Charleston gardens. It’s often found growing from
cracks and crevices in the masonry work downtown. Slow to establish, but a
handsome plant that’s dependable. A shade lover, but its shiny foliage shows off,
even at a distance. As with most ferns, it wants fairly rich soil, especially to get
started. Minimal spacing – 4 feet

Autumn Fern

Dryopteris erythrosora

A Fern

A relative newcomer on the landscape scene, this plant is tougher than it looks.
Once established, preferably in shade, it can adjust well to dryer situations. The quite
leathery fronds emerge a rich bronze color, slowly fading to green, in quite a pleasing
display. Rich soil, especially during establishment. Minimal spacing – 2.5 feet

Sweetgrass

Muhlenbergia capillaris

Sw Gr

A plant with deep historical and economic ties to the Lowcountry. It is the
primary component of the world-reknowned sweetgrass basket industry. A great
native bunch-type grass, it forms thick tufts that erupt in fall with a pink airylooking plume. Thrives on abuse, it naturally occurs in poor soils, so limit the soil
amendments. Minimal spacing – 3 feet

Giant Liriope

Liriope muscari ‘Super Blue’

G Lir

Giant liriope makes a nice tall – 2 foot – evergreen groundcover. ‘Super Blue’ is a
newer cultivar with resistance to some of the rot problems experienced by the older
giant liriopes. Stalks of purple flowers in summer actually can be quite showy. A
handsome plant to use in the foreground. Minimal spacing – 2.5 feet

